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ie veiy excellent' siibjei 
nposition, Physical Drill 
frent Events and other 
ics. It is hoped to hai 
erintendent and other p 
cation in attendance and 
the committee look ftjr a rem-a r 

dance of teachers and a v»™, at* 
Jful meeting. Our town peoJe » n 
he every effort in their power tn 
teachers’ stay among us a pleas^t

m NORTON V1----
Norton (N. B), Sept. IS—Misa i,.,,., 

ighery, professional nun 
: à few days with her J
l Mrs. James Laughery. ___ ___,
' Is a graduate of MassachuesettiTnÜÜ 
1 Hospital, Boston, and has lust re- 
nerf from France, where she spent 
ee months in one of the base hosr.it 
about thirty miles from the trenXt 

1rs. O. R. Patriquin and sod Earl er
ring today for Fredericton to spend 
ew weeks with Mrs. Patriqoln’s sis 
s Mrs. Richards. *18'
liss McNair, of Campbellton fN B 1 
visiting her friend, Miss Annie Mur-

liss Jean Adams spent Sunday with 
f friend, Miss Erma Sharp in Susse, 
is Sharp leaves this week tor Sagi- 
v, Michigan, where she 
ftd some weeks, 
lev Samuel Farley, of Grand Falls 
• B ), is the guest of Mrs. E. Manner 
l family.
Ir. and Mb. W K. Crawford have 
nrned to their home in St. John, after 
nding a few days with- Mr. and Mrs 
L. Perkins.
'laud fielding left Tuesday for Mout- 

where he has acepted a position with
Canadian Oil Co-

Ira. Li saie Parlée returned Monday 
m spending several weeks visiting 

fnfls in SackviUe, Moncton -and other
K Jessie Bums, of Boston, is spend- 

Pher vacation here with her mother 
s. W. W. Burns. *
lark Murphy left this week to resume 
studies in St. Francis -Xavier College 

kiss AUce Harington, of the Ktog 
Bber Company’s office, Chipman, is 
hdmg her vacation at her home here. 

Kiss Florence fence has gone to Cbat- 
few weeks with friends
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St. John Women Aroused by Mrs. Netta B. Brown in Telling 
Address—Want Women to Aid Men to Determine to 
Enlist—Mrs. Brown to Speak at Sussex and Moncton 
This Week.

i
and Candor Characterize the Conversation 

Mr. Lansing and Von Bernstorff—United States 
Demands Disavowal of the Sinking of the Arabic—The 
Hesperian Case.
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I E f Washington, Sept. 14—Prospects for a favorable adjustment of the contro
versies between the United States and Germany depend entirely on the atti
tude which the Berlin foreign office will take toward the recommendations 
made today by Count Von Bernstorff, the German ambassador, following his 
conference yesterday wfth Secretary Lansing.

Wednesday, Sept. 15.
The closing day of the first phase of the recruiting in St John saw twelve 

men only enlist This, it must be confessed, was a disappointpent after the 
good stimulus of the day before, but the gaunt fact stands out as Sergeant 
Knight said last night at his last meeting, that a week’s hard work has only 
seen 130 men come in, The citizens’ committee Is going to continue its work, 
but on somewhat different lines though a public meeting on the square will be 
held this evening. Business men’s gatherings ate to he Arid, lojttattoni have. : 
been issued to one at the board of trade rooms this afternoon. These meetings j 
in another way, however, have attained all that could he hoped for; they have 
made more and more people think of the need for more men and still more men 
for the only thing that stands before the Empire to do, and It will spread until 
the duty and the responsibility will be seed.as dearly here as it now is in other 
parts of the Empire, some neater, some more remote from the field of battle. 
The sacrifice- will have to be made by each and all “until it hurts” to quote Ser

geant Knight,
Those who enrolled and were passed yesterday were:

V—_ ----------------------------------------------------------— 1

spiked the rails Joining Bast and West. Dlr- 
Manager William Van Home. . ,

--
(Lord Stra ■S:
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SIP Details of the conference became feel that the question of indemnity thci 

known today throwing light on the C^ulf ̂ ^^“tisfy the 
critical point that had been reached in American dema^for disavowal, indica
te relations between the two countries, (ions tonight were that the Washington

government would follow its original 
purpose to sever diplomatic relations.
The Hesperian. *1

Associated Press despatches from Ber
lin, announcing that Ambassador Gerard 
had been handed a note disclaiming re
sponsibility for the sinking o 
Hespbrian, and expressing the 
the ship struck a mine, attracted com
paratively little attention here. As the 
Hesperian was struck forward, when 
well beyond the zone in which German 
submarines usually operate, and as no 
one on, board saw a submarine or a tor
pedo, officials had not expected an issue 
to develop over the case. Up to a late 
hour tonight the note,had not been re
ceived at the state department from Mr. 
Gerard, feSfL - .

The Statement on Allan Liner.

M
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* TO FRONTS/ 
IN FINE SPIRITS

to Lfj m The Washington government was almost 
ready to sever diplomatic relations, but 
decided to delay taking any step until 
Germany could be furnished with the 
evidence in its possession on the Arabic 
case.

.
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Winnipeg Lieutenant Dares German to Meet Him in “No Man’s Land”— 
They Meet and Exchange Cigarettes, and Are Not Shot, But the 
Canadian Officer is Now Under Réprimand — The Clean Cut Men 
Who Are Fighting for Us.

of the liner 
belief thatFriendly But Firm.

Friendliness and candor are understood 
to have characterized the conversation 
between Mr. Lansing and the ambassa
dor. The latter now has been given an 
opportunity to communicate freely With 
his government, so that it may be clear
ly understood in Berlin why officials here 
are convinced that the torpedoing of the 
Arabic could not have been a mistake, 
justified or unjustified.'

In view of the evidence, the United 
States wants a disavowal of the act, and 
tills was made clear to Count Von Bern
storff. Arbitration cannot be an issue 
for consideration until the attitude of 
the German government toward the act 
Itself is placed on record. Later the 
American government may take under 
consideration a proposal to arbitrate, not 
the principle, but what indemnity should 
be paid for lives lost.

The evidence which has been submit- tent 
ted by the United States is regarded presen 
here as proving conclusively that until 
she submerged to launch the torpedo 
against the Arabic, the German sub
marine was concealed behind the sinking rian.
British steamer Dunsley, and could not “First, in view of the distribution of 
have been seen by the captain of the submarines'in accordance with war plans, 
Arabic; furthermore, it is shown that no German submarine was in the sea 
the Arabic was struck in such a way district on September 4, in which thé 
that the submarine must have been at Hesperian was sunk, 
right angles from her when the torpedo “Second, according to descriptions re- 
was fired, instead of in a position to make cetved from English sources, the explo- 
ramming by the liner a possibility. sion was of such a kind that it must be

Ambassador Von Bernstorff is under- inferred from its effects that it was 
stood to have scrutinized this evidence caused by a tninc vather than a torpedo, 
carefully, and to have made certain sug- In support of this assumption is the fact 
gestions to his foreign office. It probably that, according to the accounts received, 
will-be ten days before a reply can be re- the ship, was hit close to the stem and 
reived. If a disavowal if the submarine a few foremost compartments were filled 
commander’s act Is made, officials here with waterl”

FRED J. F. FERGUSON, SPRINGHILL (N. S.)
ALBERT MASON, NORTHUMBERLAND, ENGLAND- 
WILLIAM ALBERT COATES, ST. JOHN.
P. FRANK GRIFFIN, ANNIDALB (N. B.)

, 1 ROBERT THOMPSON, ST. JOHN.
ROBERT McLEOD, NORTH SYDNEY.
G. L. WRIGHT, ST. JOHN.

;-r, CASWELL SHAPRE, ST. JOHN.
GEORGE FRY, ST. JOHN.
JAMES JOHNSON, ST. JOHN.
A. G. CAMPBELL, ST. JOHN.
JAMES VINCENT GELDERT.

St Andrew’s rink has rarely seen a larger gathering, than that which assem
bled last night There were probably two thousand people present es Colonel B. 
T. Sturdee took the chair. He was supported by the mayor, A. E. Schofield, 
Magistrate Ritchie, G. F. Mayes end the two speakers of the evening were Mrs. 
Nette B. Brown and Sergeant Knight '

Colonel Sturdee regretted that in the ten days that the recruiting meeting 
had gone on they had only been able to enlist about one hundred . men. That 

very small number when they considered that a company of infantry Was

$

(Special Cable from Britton B. Cook-,, Copyrighted at Ottawa.)
British Headquarters ip France; Sept. 14—The Channel was sparkling, the cliffs of France were warm in the sun

light, Boulogne was-busy and orderly; the countryside as we passed through it. at sixty miles per hour, in a military 
motor car, Was resting dreamily after a fabulous harvest. We, made a systematic round of camps, hospitals, flying 
grounds and army headquarters. ■

No* by the light of a solitary candle this despatch is sent from a Flanders tavern, only a few yards from the 
house of- General French. These are the items of the first day “experiences of the first Canadian correspondents re
ceived here.”

TpE MEN WHO MET IN “NO. MAN’S LAND.”

Details of the things Canadians at home so much wish to know we cannot communicate. Batteries have been be
trayed, men have been killed and plans have been jeopardized by seemingly harmless despatches by loyal correspond
ents. One might describe how this, afternoon a German tagging Home Sweet Home on an accordéon in a trench fif
teen yards from ours was in the third verse forever silenced by a bomb throWn by an outraged Queen’s Own man, 
or how a Winnipeg lieutenant, now under reprimand, yesterday at noon dared a German to meet him in “No Man’s 
Land,” where they exchanged cigarettes and' compliments fbr five minutes, while their comrades fired elsewhere... But 
one feels compelled to emphasize rather the general impression a thoughtful Canadian must ' have after seeing what 
we have seen thus far. Here one finds a series of armies; a great mass, organized, alert, obviously high in efficiency 
end With excellent morale. From camp kitchen and clearing hospital upwards one finds evidence of general com
petence and cheerfulness.

enemy CANNOT SET THE PACE.

London, Sept. 14, 5.46 p.m.—A semi
official statement issued in Berlin today 
says it has virtually been established 
that the steamer Hesperian was not sank 
by a German submarine.

The statement, forwarded from Am
sterdam to Reuters Telegram Company, 
is as follows: .

“According to information in compe- 
quarters it appears, from news at 
nt available and from facts known 

in official quarters, to be as good as ex
cluded that a German submarine can be 
held responsible for sinking the Hespe-

n to spend a 
L. relations:
1rs. and Mrs. Percy Ca 
heton are the guests of 
npbell and family.

I NEWCASTLE

lewcastle, Sept. 14—At s public meet- 
last night called by ex-Mayor C. J. 

rrissy to lay plans for a Patriotic 
rtion to raise , funds for the West 
rthumberland Patriotic Fund, judge 
rior presided,, and addresses were 
Ml by the chairman, Mr. Morrissv.
\ P. W. Dixon and S. J. MacarthuV 
.A. Park, and Hon. John Momssy 
mksgiving Day (October 18), *as 
d as the date. The following commit- 
with power to add to their numbers,

■ 8lven charge: C. J. Morrissv, 
innan; Judge Lawior, Aid. David 
chie, W. A. Park and ex-AId. Charles 
Scant.
'he local press promised every assist- _ 
Cih the Way of advertising snd'print-

of
i. J; w.

was a
250 men. Of the 64th Battalion at Suasex less than 200 wer* New Brunswick- 
ers. He went on to say that each of the battalions that went from Canada 
would have to get 700 men to replace changes of aU sbrts in the first year. That 
accounted for Lord Kitchener’s appeal for men and more men. The drafts of 
250 men which had been sent from the 55th and other battalions were for that 
purpose, and were sent to England to be trained quickly so a* to reinforce some 
regiment or other. He then dealt with the excuses made by many that they 
would go to the front if they could go as officers, remarking that the officer had 
to undergo a special training and that the responsibility on him for the lives and 
safety of his men was greater than that of any manJ Magnificent men from 
Canada as from England had gone into the ranks for thp.isflke of doing their 
duty, thinking nothing of officerships. (Applause).

#
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This is not an organization over which the enemy can set the pace. Seeing it one feels that the John Bull of 

the caricaturist is no longer representative of the British type. The new type is a lean, youngish man with resolute 
face,.and-dear -eyes. What we have so far seen of the French soldiers gives similar evidence of the good quality 
the war has aroused.

One .finds our Canadians healthy looking, contented,, wpftjpqkea after and respected, not merely because of the 
, - -a .Jqlien—for over here.contuse is the rule and not the exception—but because our men have in day-lo-daÿ

: self-control, cheerfulness, sober pluck and good comradeship. . -W* • • ' '
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T
'he Newcastle Town Improvement 
«ue met last night, President J. M. 
>y in the chair. > 
the town council were asked to have 

town bdl rung every night at 9 
ock as a signal for1 children under 14 
leave the streets,
lid. Stuart reported that the town ' 
ncil had carried out the request of 
league re appointing a truant officer 
passing the 9 o’clock ' '

dd. Hayward reported_______
imittee had appointed a "time 
ligation ipto the alleged irregi 
he destruction in July gf.the, 

led from Hdtel Miratidphi and 
Hotel, asking til who had , 

nation tobp^resent Not o, 
h, not even the chief- of poll'

matter we are not
Kitchener’s lust.-appeal was that the con
ditions a year ago were the same- as they 
are now and he called for more mçn.”

Pointed Questions,

Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. BroWn, who was very cordiAlly 

received, said that she has been prac
tically sent into the maritime provinces 
by Mr. Crandall, of the Montreal Star, 
a New Brunswicker. Passing on she 
said that as a woman she felt it a great

’shown
Our party has been under the Wing of Sir Max Aitken, who, with Sir George Periey, made possible this visit of 

representatives of the Canadian newspapers to the scene of operations.

Germans Make Still 
Another Air Raid On 

East Coast of England

There was slight applause at this 
point and Mrs. Brown remarked that she 
noticed that they did not applaud very 
loudly notwithstanding the fact that 
there were a hundred men before her 
then fit for Jhe front. (Laughter.) “It 
seems to me,” she went on directly to 
the men in one quarter, “that there are 
a hundred men in this hall tonight who 
ought to be willing to do. What is the 
matter with you? Do you feel that this 
is your war or don’t you? Are you going 
to let the mother country jflght alone? 
Are you going to let it go down to his 
tory that in this greatest of crises that 
you let England do til? Are you, going* 
to letthat shame rest upon y on for al1 
t&Ée*",; ■ÈÉjjjÈe*

It was

Fine Spirit of 
Girls at Alma

| MAJOR W. B. M. KING The British 
War Casualties 

Nearly 400,000

rd>

Young People In Albert County 
Village Raise Large Sum for 
Red dross—How They Do It

f
London, Sept. 14—Official announce

ment was made today in the House of 
Commons that the total of British war 
casualties up to August 21 pas 881,963 
officers and men killed, wounded or 
missing. 1

Detailed figures of the casualties were 
announced us follows:

Killed and died of wounds—Officers, 
4,985; other ranks, 70,992.

Wounded—Officers, 9,978; other ranks, 
241,086.

Missing—Officers, 1,601 ; other ranks, 
63,466.

The figures refer to the army alone. ’ 
The losses of the British army during 

the summer were somewhat smaller than 
in April and May. ,1

The last previous statement of the to
tal of British casualties was issued by 
Premier Asquith on June 9. It gave a 
total of 258,069 up to May 81. 
losses from that time up ) to August 
21 are therefore shown to have been 
128,914, a daily average of about 1,600 
In the two months before the end of 
May, the period covered in the preceding 
announcement, the losses averaged about 
2,000 a day.

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS . -/

TO QUEENS COUNTY
MACHINE GUN FUND

“During this period there have been 
no fewer than five air raids on England,” 
the Star says. "The first raid of the 
series took place on Tuesday night, re
sulting in fifty-six casualties. The sec
ond, in the eastern counties, occurred on 
the "following night, when there were 
106 victims. The third and fourth were 
both futile. Yesterday’s attack with 
four victims brings up the total for the 
five raids to 166.”
Only Three Returned.

London, Sept. 14, 8.18 p.m.—In a des
patch from Amsterdam Renters corre
spondent says:

“A telegram from Ameland, Holland, 
says that only three of five Zeppelins, 
which last evening sailed westward, re
turned this morning, flying in an easterly 
direction.”

London, Sept. 14—Another German ail 
raid was made over the east coast ot 
England last night, but as far as appears 
there were no casualties, and no damage 
was done.

A single Zeppelin was the raiding air
craft, according to the official announce
ment, which read:

“A Zeppelin visited the east coast last 
night. Bombs were dropped. Anti-air
craft guns, field and mobile, were in ac
tion.

“So far as can be ascertained there 
were no casualties and no damage was 
done.”
Total Casualties 166.

It-
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Mrs, John A. McAvity has given out 
for publication the following letter re
ceived by her from Alma, Albert county, 
in order to show the true patriotic spirit 
that has been encouraged among the 
girls and boys of that thrifty place. 
They sent $80 to the Red -Cross on a 
previous occasion, as the proceeds of a 
tag day they had held:

Dear Mrs. ,McAvity,—“The Little 
Girls’ Red Cross Society" of Alma are, 
sending you $60 to be used by the Cana
dian Red Cross Society fox sick and 
wounded soldiers. The girls have been 
busy knitting face cloths, etc., and would 
Uke you to send another box of knitting 
Cotton. They have been very zealous ip 
their work and thought they Would Uke 
to make some money so they went 
around from hotise to house to see what 
they could get if they made a garden 
party. Of course, everyone helped, some 
gave cookery, some milk, eggs and candy. 
The booths were erected by the young 
men. The little girls erected fish pond 
booths. Saturday, Aug. 28, was the time 
chosen and the weather was ideal. Every
one patronized the girls’ garden party, 
with the result that about $65 was clear
ed,. They have to pay for the knitting 
needles they bought and the batting to 
fill the quilts they are making, so they 
send you the balance. The girls aie all 
going to school now so they will "not 
have so much time to devote to the work 
they take so much interest in. They are 
proud of the fact that thev have done 
so well, $80 July 12 and $80 August 28, 
and aU for our brave boys at the front. 
LyiisU1'-;,' - Sincerely,

MRS. LEONARD MARTIN.

a sp
w<

by direct questions of this sort 
that Mrs. Brown made a fine Impression 
as she went on to say that France, Bel
gium and Russia were-now looking tn 
Great Britain and hst dominions to sup
ply the men. She drew a striking pic
ture of the future when those that were 
In the ranks would be old and grey and 
the children around asked what they 
had done in the greatest war that had 
ever been and pictured the puzzled 
queries of the little ones as the excuses 
were given why one was an honored 
volunteer and the other stayed at home. 
She told of an old lady in Fredericton 
who had sent her two sons to the 
all she had in Jhe w/yld—and said 
cheerfully that if she had ten she would, 
send them. She then appealed in the 
name of the boys who had gone. Did 
they ever give them a thought? Turning 
to the women she said: “You women 
can do much good. You have been a 
long time making up your minds,thougb 
I want it to go on record that the me» 
have been a whole lot longer making up 
theirs.” (Laughter.) The women would 
have to find out actively how they could 
test jheir men friends and help them to 
make up their minds. MEN SHOULD 
NOT STOP BEHIND UNLESS THEY 
WERE ABSOLUTELY SURE THAT 
THEY WERE NEEDED HERE. What
ever wqplth and social position 
had he was not a bit better than the 
man he was asking to go into the 
trenches for him at present. (Loud ap
plause.) They could not do their dutj 
by .subscribing so much to a patriotic 
fund or for a machine gun. One volun
teer is worty twenty pressed men. (Sev
eral voices: Yes.) Then why do you 
not go?? same Mrs. Brown’s answer like 
a flash. If their men had bgen in France 
or Germany, she told the women, they 
would not be asked if they wanted to 
stay at home. The Canadian men had 
a duty to go to the storm centre to see 
that it did not spread .further and so 
reach Canada.

At the close Mrs. Brown asked all wo
men who if they had been men, would 
have gone to the war to stand up. Al
most all did. Then she asked the more 
pointed question, the more poignant one, 
that all women who were willing to let 
their sons and Husbands go should show 
hands. Only a few were raised.

Mrs. Brown closed a striking address 
by calling on the Women to help their 
men folk to rally round to beat the 
Germans, who only thought of murder 
and cruelty and all horrid things and. to 
come" out to protect them while they 
could and protect the Canada they al
ways said they loved so welL (Loud 
applause) endins in an ovation.

Sergt. Knight followed. He, too, re
gretted that the result of so much work 
had not been better In men recruited.

Mrs. Brown is to speak this week at 
Sussex and Moncton.

ft
id verbally resigned and had
y dismissed:

RICHIB m$
tichibucto, Sept, 18—Captab 
rbes, of 4He 84th BatttiUtt 
nt Sunday with Mrs. For 
ighters. •
Hiss A. Maude Grierson, pro 
ee, who spent three months 
1er, Miss Grierson, returned reccuu; 
Boston. During her stay she was an 
live member of the Red Cross Society. 
Mrs. George A. Hutchinson, treasurer 
the Red Cross Society", has submitted 
: following statement:
tal garden party receipts..........$470.79
tal expenditures ......... .. 109.83
t gain from garden party...... 861.46
tal old money on hand.8.27 
tal Red Çross money on band 364.78 
Hnce the accounts were audited $50 
: been forwarded for drugs and 
owing supplies shipped last Thurs- 
r: Two dressing gowns, 6 day Shirts, 
pairs of pyjamas, 18 night shirts, 19 
gical shirts, 4 dozen handkerchiefs, 
to sen pillow slips and a quantity of 
gazines and old lipen.
Pilbrod Flanagan returned recently 
m Moncton very much improved in 
dth.
liss M. E. Carter -has been spending 
ew days of her vacation at her name 
Kouehibouguac,._______ ,

kbout 180 women conductors are ein- 
yed in the tramcars at Sheffield.

1!
London, Sept 14—The Star spys that 

the total casualties from airship raids 
during the last seven days amounted towho has been Invested by the King- 

with, the Distinguished Service 
Order. ’■ F

166.
I MRS. NETTA BROWN. The

NEW BRUNSWICK TEACHERS’
MACHINE GUN FUND.

For the N. B. teachers’ machine gun 
fund the following contributions have 
been received during the last week ended 
Sept. 11. 1916,
Previously acknowledged 
Miss Clara G. Tùmef, S 
F. S. Keirstead (second contribu

tion.), St Martins ..
Miss Mary E. Archibald, Hope-

well Hill .......... ................ ".............
Miss Mary A. Rae, Strathadam.

Edith A. Holden .Oromocto.
J. Leo Doherty, Kouehibouguac...
Miss Elizabeth Wetmore, Clifton.
Once a Teacher, Clifton .........r
Miss Louise MacDougail, Detoec..
Miss Gertrude -Hay, McAdam ...
Miss V., Lena Scott, Meductic...
Miss Edith L. Fullerton, Long

Reach....................... .... ■ ■■:•............
Miss Hazel Fullerton, Long Reach 
Miss Isabel McFarland, Butteynut

CANADIANS CHEERFUL 
UNDER A HAIL OF FIRE

privilege, to. be allowed to address such 
a meeting for the purpose of encouraging 
recruiting. “And I want to tell you with
out fear of contradiction that this is just 
as much yotar business and my business 
as it is that of a man. (Applause). 
When the women of France and Belgium 
are working on the harvest so that their 
men

war—

................ $347.66
Shediac... 6.00may go and the women of England 

are willing to do almost anything from 
running the offices and the street cars and 
being porters at the stations, all women 
running the offices and the street cars 
and porters at the stations, all 
both gentle and "simple, think

thé 4.00
The following additional subscriptions 

to the Queens county machine gun fund 
1.00 are acknowledged by the treasurer, A. 
1-QO R. Slipp, M.P-P-:
1-00 Part proceeds of pie social held 

early ’ in August |n Shannon,
Queens county, per Robert H.
McCready ...........................................

Proceeds of tea meeting, at Cum- 
1-00 beriand Bay, early in August,

per H. O. Branscorobe v-.........  111.81
l-00 Contribution by -Royal Black 

Knights of Chipman, per Fred 
H. Fowler ........

(Special Cablye to The Telegraph by Britton B. Cook. Copyright in Canada.)
Somewhere in France, via London, Sept, 15—In the midst of shattered Bel

gium holding the most important section of the British line I found on Sunday 
morning the front rank of Canada’s fighting men. Received by General Alder- 
son, our party of Canadian newspaper men possed through to the front tine of 
trenches, where we discreetly observed, through periscopes, German parapets 
a few yards away. We saw Brigadier General Currie, who la idolised by. his 
men, and who fourteen months ago sold real estate in the west; a scarred 
major who quit a Manitoba farm to-join; a titled captain from Regina and 
seemingly countless big-shouldered sunburnt men and non-coms, from Canada, 

Last night, by moonlight we visited the last resting place of many othes 
Canadians sleeping under the shadow of a shell-riddled tower, the wooden 

lighted by the ghastly fires of the German blue Bates rising over tbs

3.00
women

ftïKPcSÎ*-
sary to get down to hard work it is up 
to us as the women of Canada to be 
doing our best too. I like to make my 
appeals to women. Now some of you 
have mot yet felt that this is -a war to 
protect you.

“ITis not a question tonight of whether 
England is justified in going into this 
war; those things may be left until 
after it is over. But we are. in it right 
now and we are in to win. (Applause.) 
That doesn’t mean that we have to win 
now. When men like Lord Kitchener 
who have studied the position dosély, 
tell ys insistently that more and still 
more, then are wanted we have no right 
to asglltoe that we shall win without 
floirig all that can be done. We are only 
going to win when every man feels it 
his duty to go-to the front. (Applause.) 
Never lose sight of the fact that Ger
many will only be beaten when she real
izes that her just retribution for the aw
fulness of this war on Belgium and on 
Poland has beep brought home to her, 
and there can be no talk of peace until 
that has been done. (Applause^) Ger
many has to be the one to crÿ for peace. 
not us. The man or woman who talks 
I bout peace now ought to be sent to the 
firing line to see what is happening.”

Mrs. Brown then went on to show 
that Germany had been preparing to 
undertake a war of aggression on Great 
Britain for forty years so as to get the 
colonies. The Kaiser loathed his Eng
lish descent, and the hatred of the peo
ple of Germany would if this war were 
Won by them be poured "upon the people 
of Canada among the first. « . V

“No, unless the young man of Canada 
own responsibility in this

Miss
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To describe here the myriad Impressions of yesterday is Impossible. Suffice 
It to say that no Imagination could have anticipated that we have seen. To the 
people at home the one great message Is this, our men hold the post of highest 
honor. No army ever had such respect nad affection from Its fellows.

The conditions In the trenches Are obviously the best that engineering skill 
and joldierly courage can make them. The Canadians are In astonishingly good 
health. They are chéerful and absolutely content with their leaders. I know 
this by actual testimony of the men I talked to. The name of Canada has been 
made glorious indeed. *

If Canadians could only see this battleground with shells bursting high hi 
the air, men crouching low, birds and bees singing in the grass and the great 
guns belching screaming projectiles under a smiling sky, Canada would be trans
lated with pride. *
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HEAVY FIRING IN

THE NORTH SEA, IS
REPORT'FROM HOLLAND

London, Sept. 15, 11.45 p.m.—A de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Maasluis, Holland, says :

“Heavy firing can be heard in a wester
ly direction. It commenced at * 9,80 
this evening, and by 10 ‘o’clock become 
so violent that windows, both here and 
at the Hook of Holland were set rat
tling.” , | ■?. ■'

Maasluis and the Hook of Holland 
are on the North Sea, to the west of
Rotterdam. '. ;'' - ,'îr.
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